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Questions
SOCIAL PROBLEMS AND CHRISTIAN VALUES
Corruption
-

Corruption is dishonest or an illegal behaviour by officials or people in position
of power especially when one involves in giving and accepting bribes.

-

It has negative effect in the society.

-

People practice corruption because:
a) To get employment.
b) To get admission to school and colleges.
c) To become rich quickly
d) To get good grades in an examination.
e) To get various favours.
f) Lack of discipline among people.

-

Some of the effects of corruption in the society are:
I.

People are employed in places and positions they don’t deserve.

II.

Pupils and student get position in schools and colleges they have not
worked for.

III.

Winning elections unfairly through the voters.

IV.

Justice is denied in court of law through corrupt judges.

V.

Police officers accepting bribes from drunkard drivers after causing
accidents.

VI.

Lives of road users are endangered when police accept bribes to
overlook traffic offences.

VII.

It increases the gap between the poor and the rich.

VIII.

It encourages stealing and cheating.

IX.

It encourages laziness.

X.

It encourages early marriages since parents accept to be lured with
material things

-

We can overcome corruption in the society by:
1. Not bribing nor receiving bribe from anyone.
2. Reporting any case of corruption to the authority.
3. Working hard earning an honest living.
4. Supporting the government in fighting corruption everywhere.
5. Encouraging our people and friends not to be corrupt.

-

The commission that fights corruption in Kenya is called Ethics and
Anticorruption Commission. (EACC)

Luke 19:1-10
-

Zacchaeus was a rich tax collector who lived in Jericho.

-

He heard Jesus was passing and wanted to see Him.

-

He was short and the crowd was too large.

-

He opted to climb a sycamore tree so that he could see Jesus.

-

Jesus saw Zacchaeus and told him to come down.

-

He was welcomed to dine in his house.

-

People who saw it grumbled.

-

Tax collectors were hated because of being corrupt

-

Jesus didn’t care about what said.

-

Sharing meal with Zacchaeus Jesus showed that:
a) He had forgiven him.
b) He had come to save the lost like Zacchaeus
c) Zacchaeus showed love and generosity by welcoming Jesus.
d) Zacchaeus promised to help the poor by giving them half of his property.

-

We should desire to avoid corruption.

*******STAY SAFE*********
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1. What is the value of (16905-1500+1025-1225) ÷5?
2. Work out 3(x+4)-10=32
3. The perimeter of a rectangular plot of land is 57.98m.if the width of the plot is
8.6m. What is its length of the plot?
4. On a map whose scale is 1:50000 a rectangular piece of land measuring 5cm
by 3cm was drown? Calculate the actual size of land in hectares.
5. Mr Wabwile deposited ksh300000 at a bank which paid a compound interest
at the rate of 5%p.a .how much money was in his account at the end of the 3 rd
year
6. The height of an isosceles triangle is 4cm. each of the two equal side
measure 5cm.what is the area of the triangle?
7. A baby woke up at 5:30am after sleeping for 7hr45min. At what time in am/pm
did the baby sleep?
8. How many days are there from 1st January to 31st march 2014?
9. The temperature of a liquid was 130c .it gains heat at the rate of 30c per
minute for 10minutes it was then allowed to cool at the rate of 40c per minute.
What was the final reading on the thermometer if it took 15minutes all
together?
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PLANTS
Signs of unhealthy crops
-Unhealthy crops show the following sign
1. Stunted growth---stunted or retarded plants grow very slowly compared to healthy
ones.
--The plants are weak and do not reach maturity.
---The plants remain short even when there is sufficient nutrients
and rainfall.
----Their produce is low in quality and quantity.
2. Discolouration---some crops get discoloured patches on the leaves, ears and
stems.
This interferes with the process of photosynthesis.
The leaves may turn yellow become dry and fall off.
3. Curled leaves ---curled or folded leaves reduce the surface area of the leaf that is
exposed to sunlight.
This reduces the amount of food that can be made by the plant
during photosynthesis.
4. Wilting---- This occurs when a plant loses water at a faster rate than it can
absorb.
--Wilting can take place even when there is enough rainfall.
---When a plant wilts leaves droop limp and finally withers.
5. Spots and streaks.—A spot is a small isolated patch on a leaf with a different
colour and texture.

Streaks formed when there is a discolouration that forms a line.

Effects of crop diseases`
- Diseases in crops usually lead to;
1. Reduced yields
2. Reduced quality of produce.
3. Increase in production costs.
******stay home stay safe******
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SURA YA TANO
Ufahamu: mikasa
Kuchambua picha vitabuni
Kusoma taarifa kwa sauti
Kuchambua maneno magumu na fani nyinginezo
Kueleza dhamira yataarifa
Tathmini mufti uk 186
Sarufi:usemi halisi na taarifa
Usemi halisi nimaneno yalivyo tarajiwa na msemaji mwenyewe
Usemi taarifa ni ripoti au maelezo yakitolewa na mtu mwingine kutoka kwa msemaji
halisi.
Kueleza jinsi yakubadilisha usemi
Usemi halisi usemi taarifa leo siku hiyo.
Jana siku iliyopita/ tangulia
Kesho siku ijayo
Viashiria hapa hapo au pale
Vimilikishi vya karibu ake
Mbali kidogo-ako
Nafsiya kwanza –ninafsi ya tatu
Wakati ta, kinge
Tathmini mufti uk 188

Kusikilizanakuongea:kirejeshi –amba
Kirejeshi –o cha awali na kirejesho o- cha tamati
Kufafanua jinsi ya kuambisha o rejeshi tamati na awali
O- rejeshi awali hutokea kabla ya mzizi wakitenzi –o- rejeshi tamati hutokea
mwishoni mwa sentensi
Kitenzi

o-rejeshi awali

o- rejeshi tamati

Kimbia

Anayekimbia

Akimbiaye

Kula

Anayekula

Alaye

Kuwa

Anayekuwa

Awaye

Kua

Anayekua

akuwaye

Msamiati: matunda na mimea
Kujadili kuhusu matunda na mimea
Tunda mimea
Fenesi -mfenesi
Balungi -mbalungi
Chungwa -mchungwa
Ukwanju -mkwaju
Tofaa -mtofaa
Mgomba -ndizi
Mpunga -mchele
Tamrini mufti uk 195, KKD uk 113

Kusoma: hisabati
Kuchambua michoro kitabuni
Kusoma taarifa kwa ufasaha

Kueleza maana ya maneno magumu
Tathmini mufti uk 215-217

Sarufi: matumiziya –ndi
Kiainishi –ndi ni kishirikishi cha kukubali kwa msisitizo
Huambatanishwa na viwakilishi nafsi au virejeshi ili kutilia mkazo
Hutumia o-rejeshi kwenye vitenzi
Nafsi
Ndi+ mimi __________ndimi
Ndi+ wewe__________ndiwe
Ndi + yeye __________ndiye
Ndi+si______________ndisi
Ndi+ nyinyi__________ndinyi

Ndi + wao__________ndio o- rejeshi

ndi + ye_________ndiye

ndi + o__________ndio

tathmini mufti uk 218-219

Kusikiliza nakuongea:mafumbo fumbo huchemsha bongo pia huburudisha kueleza
jinsi ya kuwasilisha fumbo tathmini mufti uk 219-220

kuandika: sentensi za kinyume unyume ni upande wa pili wajambo kutunga
sentensi kuonyesha kinyume kueleza maana ya misemo inayoanza na –tia
Mufti uk 220

Msamiati: vitawe
Vitawe ni maneno yenye maana zaidi ya moja
Kutoa mifano mufti uk 220
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Order of Adjective
When two or more Adjectives occur before a noun, they follow a certain
order.
This is the order:
The following adjectives are describing a bag;
a) Adjectives of quality come first.
•

A bag.

b) Adjectives of opinion come after that of quality.
•

A beautiful bag.

c) Adjectives of size, age and shape follows.
•

A beautiful, big, new, round, bag.

d) Adjectives of colour come after that shape.
•

A beautiful, big, new, round, black bag.

e) Then follows the adjectives of origin and material before the noun
itself.
•

A beautiful, big, new, round, black, Italian, leather, bag.
Look at the table below.
Quality
Opinion
Size
Age
Shape
Colour
Origin
Material
Noun

a
Beautiful
Big
New
Round
Black
Italian
Leather
Bag

EXERCISE
Arrange the adjectives in the correct order where necessary in these sentences.
1. Yesterday, I bought ___________________________ (rubber, white, flexible)
shoes.
2. The ________________________________________ (two-year old,
Canadian, identical) twins survived the surgery.
3. Omari gave Salma an____________________________ (orange, elegant,
electronic) camera as a gift.
4. She has an________________ (small, illegible) handwriting.
5. His hands are covered with _____________________ (ring-like, grey,
microscopic) hair.
6. HIV _______________ (global, serious) scourge.
7. The ________________________ (international, jovial, aging) movie-star
signed my book.
8. The _________________________ (recent, interesting, lengthy) research
report is in the library.
9. All ____________________________ (wooden, unsuitable, ancient) buildings
were demolished.
10. The minister wore a _________________________ (beige, peculiar, national)
dress.
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QUESTIONS

1. Draw a map of Kenya and name of national game parks.
2. Name 5 examples of salty lakes.
3. Name 4 fold mountains.
4. Who is the legal advisor of the government?
5. Which party led the following countries to independence?
Kenya
Ghana
South Africa
Tanzania
Zimbabwe
6. Name 2 countries that were not colonized.
7. Name 5 block mountains

